ECOFIN 1


Topic: Disaster Risk Reduction

Reaffirming with satisfaction the Sendai framework for action,

Recalling the Paris Agreement,

Bearing in mind past UN actions,

Affirming educating everyone equally would reduce the amount of people affected by natural disasters,

Keeping in mind that we need a system to alert citizens of all nations that areas that are at risk of natural disaster,

Realizing that disasters do not just refer to weather but to accidents,

Fully aware that some women and girls have less chance of surviving than men,

1. Further requests countries raise additional funds for disaster response;
2. Calls upon flood proof existing structures;
3. Encourages countries to work against deforestation;
4. Requests donations from other countries for supplies such as food, water, and solar panels;
5. Confirms goal to reduce carbon production and in turn reduce climate change;
6. Supports that if we all reduce our military expenditures; we could spend these funds on helping people in need;
7. Encourages that people get an alert from satellite phones which could also call emergency services;
8. Recommends countries provide educational opportunities and evacuation plans for citizens, that may decrease the risk of death by natural disaster;
9. Encourages countries to not build houses and other structures in known disaster prone areas;
10. Affirms that we need a building code for areas at risk of natural disaster;
11. Further requests that flood water should be filtered and sent to all nations that need it.